House Appropriations Committee
Agenda
Wednesday, February 27, 2008

I. Report of the Capital Outlay Subcommittee

SB 31 (Colgan) Bonds; institutions of higher learning

SB 662 (Stosch) Virginia War Memorial
(HAC Substitute)

SB 795 (Colgan) Bonds for Virginia facilities and other projects
(HAC Substitute)

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact Staff
Subcommittee Recommendation Delegate Ingram

II. Report of the Higher Education Subcommittee

SB 358 (Watkins) Management agreement with Virginia Commonwealth University

SB 442 (Houck) Public institutions of higher education; operational authority
(HAC Substitute)

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact Staff
Subcommittee Recommendation Delegate Morgan

III. Report of the Compensation & Retirement Subcommittee

SB 353 (Stosch) Long-term care coverage for public employees

SB 466 (Miller, Y) Port Authority; encourages employees thereof to save for retirement

SB 467 (Miller, Y) VPA employee retirement benefits

SB 673 (Wampler) Allowances to injured deputy sheriffs
SB 743 (Hanger)  
State employees' group life insurance

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact  
Subcommittee Recommendation  
Staff  
Delegate Jones, S.C.


SB 178 (Marsh)  
Judges; increases number in circuit court

SB 179 (Marsh)  
Judges; increases number in various general district courts

SB 610 (Stolle)  
Court-appointed counsel; compensation in district court for those defending juvenile offenders

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact  
Subcommittee Recommendation  
Staff  
Delegate Abbitt

V.  Report of the Elementary & Secondary Education Subcommittee

SB 408 (Puckett)  
Literary Fund; distributions

SB 559 (Obenshain)  
Local composite index; number of students

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact  
Subcommittee Recommendation  
Staff  
Delegate Tata

VI.  Report of the Health & Human Resources Subcommittee

SB 197 (Puller)  
The brain injury registry; the Department of Rehabilitative Services

SB 246 (Howell)  
Involuntary commitment; establishes new standard for outpatient commitment

SB 251 (Miller, Y)  
TANF; waiver of ineligibility period

SB 290 (Barker)  
Advance Health Care Directive Registry; creation

SB 344 (Blevins)  
EMS Plan; Stroke Triage Plan

SB 472 (Hanger)  
Group homes & residential facilities for children

SB 493 (Puller)  
Foster and adoption workers; minimum training requirements

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact  
Subcommittee Recommendation  
Staff  
Delegate Hamilton

VII.  Report of the Public Safety Subcommittee
SB 216  (Edwards)  Involuntary mental health treatment; purchase of firearms; reporting to Central Central Criminal Records Exchange

SB 297  (Puller)  Veterans Services; mental health program  
(HAC Substitute)

SB 405  (Puckett)  Controlled substances; nonresident pharmacies reporting & approval requirements

SB 562  (Obenshain)  Methamphetamine; manufacturing, selling, giving, and distributing thereof, penalty

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact  Staff  
Subcommittee Recommendation  Delegate Sherwood

VIII.  Report of the Economic Development, Agriculture & Natural Resources Subcommittee

SB 135  (Stuart)  Fertilizers; commercial applicator to obtain soil analysis of property  
(HAC Amendment)

SB 511  (Whipple)  Natural resources funding  
(HAC Substitute)

SB 651  (Quayle)  Economic development grants; aerospace engine manufacturing

SB 690  (Watkins)  Disbursements from Water Quality Improvement Fund

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact  Staff  
Subcommittee Recommendation  Delegate Cox

IX.  Report of the Transportation Subcommittee

SB 116  (McDougle)  DMV service charges  
(HAC Amendment)

Explanation of Bills & Fiscal Impact  Staff  
Subcommittee Recommendation  Delegate Morgan

X.  Side-by-Side Comparison of House and Senate Budget Amendments

-  House Appropriations Committee Staff